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The PRESLDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p Um., :111( read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, P'olice Offences (Drugs).
2, Jury Act Amendment.

METROPOLITAN MARKET TRUST
REPORT.

The PRESiDIENT: In accordance with
Section 21 of the Metropolitan Market Act,
1.926, I have received a copy of the accounts
of the Metropolitan Market Trust, together
with the Auditor-General's report thereon,
for the year ended the 30th Jnnci, 1928
The report will be laid on the Table of the
House.

BILL,-OROUP SETTLEMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommifttl

012 motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 2.

In Coinmittee.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair: the Chie!
Secretary in chairge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendm-ent of Section 3:

The CIEF SECRETARY: T move an
amendment-

That the words "amount so apportioned and
the amount which'' be struck out, and the
words "expenditure as the board may think
fit, so far as such expenditure'' inserted in
lieu.

The Parliamentary Draftsman writes-

This Bill as printed does not, it sents to
niuj exrpress the intention. The idea is tbat
the board should have power, in apportioning
the dinount chargeable to settlers, to write off
portioni of the actual expenditure. Ithink it
diesirable for further recommittal to make the
amehndment as shown.

That portion of the clause will then read-.
With power to the board, at its discretion,

td "x the amount chargeable and to be appor-
tionedi td each parcel of land within the group
Settlement area at such sum below the actual
expenditure as the board mnay think fit, so far
as such axpondituri shall be found by the
board to be in CXcess of the capitalisation
which eachi group settler's area can reasonably
bear, having regard to the prospective incomne
derivable therefrom.

The clause does not give sufficient power to
the board to write off expenditure.

Hoen. A. Lovekin: That is what I have
been contending all along.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I think the
amendment is in accordance with what f
suggested to the Committee. I previously
sought to secure an amendment to cover not
Only the amount apportioned but also thes
amount expended, and the alteration not
proposed should meet the case.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
unders-tand that none of the group settlers
can make a sucees; of their holdings if they
are charged the actual cost, and the objeea
of the Bill is to permit of the cost being
keduced go that settlers will he able to pay.
their interest bills and make aE success Of
their holdings. 1 should like to know
whether the Government wish to be em.
powered to reduce the liability of the group
isettlers as low as possible, or whether it is
the wish of members to limit the powers of
the G3overnment to reduce the capitalisation.
Provided we have the right men to ap-
portion the amounts, I think we should
leave it in their bands.

Hun. A. LOVE KIN: The amendment seems
to meet the ease and we now get back to
where we started. The starting point was
that no group settler should be asked to
remain on his holding if it carried a cap-
italisation that would involve the pay.
ment of more interest than he could earn
from working the holding. In order to do
that we must give tha hoa~rd wide. powers to
determine what is a fair canitalisation.
Subject to seeing the amendment in print,
I think we might feel satisfied with our
three weeks' labour on this clause.
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Hon. 'Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: 1
heard a remark that some members were
afraid to trust the board. I think we should
leave it to the Government to put the group
settlers in such a position that they can
earn a good living. We should not restrict
the powers of the Government in the matter
of reducing the amounts.

Hon. A. Lovek-in: We only say that the
Government should take the responsibility

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:. I
merely wish to make myself clear.

Amendment put and psassed; the clmae,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
mnent.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 3) £1,000,000..

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. J. M.
Drew-Central) f4.44] : I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as is necessary to enable the Supply
B111 (No. 3) to be put through its remaining
stages in one sitting.

Question put and passed.

Second Reading.

TEE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.56] in moving*- the
second reading said: The amount applied
for under this Bill is £1,000,000, being
£050,000 from Consolidated Revenue Fund,
£300,000 from General Loan Fund, and
£50,000 from Government Property Safe,
Fund. It is approximately ane nmonth"4
supply, and is considered sufficient to carry
on until the Estimates have been passed.

Honl. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: Did you
saty one month's supply!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Ron. Sir Edward Wittenom: 'That ii

£12,000,000 a year.
T he CHIEF SECRETARY: Previo us

supplies granted were £2,860,500, being
El,700,000 from Consolidat ed Revenie
Fund, £1,100,000 from General Loan Fund.
and £60,500 from Government Property
,Sales Fund. The expenditure against these
supplies to the end 'of Octoiber was-
£2,746,318. The result of four months'
operations to the end of October shows a
deficiency of £508,644. The deficiency fo r
the corresponding period of last yea' as

£352,009. Thus there is an increase this
year of £155,645. The expenditure for the
same period execeds that of last year by
£181,999, and the revenue by £26,354, the
result being a net increase in the deficiency
of £155,645, as I have stated. The growth
of expenditure is due in a measure to in-
creased payments on account of interest and
sinking fund amounting to £76,932. There
are a number of increases on departments.
Revenue also shows an increase, but not to
the same extent as expenditure. The rev-
enue position during the four months has
been very adversely affected by the shipping
strike. The Railway Department alone esti-
mate their losses to date at about £100,000.
Harbour revenue has also suffered severely,
and other sources of revenue hlave been
affected to a lesser extent. I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and( passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cornmittee, eia.

Bill passed through Committee withont
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third tille and passed.

BILL-EDUCATION.

Assembly's Anmendment.

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. I.-Clause 7, Subelanse (2). Add at
the end the words "subject to the regula-
tions relating to the Board of Classifiers."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

This refers to transfer of teachers. Through
all oversight recognition of the hoard of
classifiers wvas omitted. One member of
that board represents the Minister for Edu-
cation, another the Director of Education,
and the third the Teachers' Union. Promo-
tions are decided by the board.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2.-Clause 7, Subelause (3). Strike
out the words "shall not be," and insert the
words "are not" in lieu thereof.
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The ('HIEF SECREITARY: I mnove--

That tine aelleaIntent be agreed to.

Thle miatter is already provided for in the
Pictl Rvent-u Act, and the Parliauentary
iDraftsmuan suggests that the cluse should
be inade simtply declaratory.

Questiorn put and passed;. tire AsaiublY's
:ntrndent agreed to.

No. 3 .- Ciaus 1T. Strike out Subelau-w
(4).

Trhe CRIEF SECRETARY: I miove-

That liii' amet irierit be agreed to.

This refer, to tihe sending, of a niotice bry
huoist, irnstovnild oi' tile serving- of at sunltrllolrs.
The provlision is stronlY opposed by the

CvinLaw Ihjnrtnnelit, w-Io sa1Y it should
ap pear iii the .1 lsti evs Act,-

H-on. A, L-OVEKIN: I hope thre Commnit-
tee wvill not agree to thle Assenibly's amiend-
intent. flon. miembers wvill recollect that
soin two or three years ago I etndeavoured
to get a1 sittniiar rmnendiern into the State
Childrenr Act, it evialaie notices to be sent
to tine palijt, or delinquenit ehildren, in
plac1e or tine service ot suLllmoloses_, which
are eostl;' and oppressive. The Crown Sot-
ieiter then stated that tire proper place for
the arninent wans not in thle State Child-
Iva Ac-t, hut in tire Education Act. Thll-
State Children Art contains, a simkilar pr-
vi.,ion recerring" to trailic eases, noticesz he-
imig selnt hrv 1 poat in,teadn of suinionses.I

did not press tor inuc-orporatiotn Of till
:nlildiitit itt thie State C'hildrein Act, I)?-
i-anis:e 1. realised that everv ActN should Ibv
-tlt-tomtainied as farl as possile. The pres-
vint proviscio is part andl parcel of thle Edu-
vil tiot Act itslAf, arid ought to he in that
Ali- t. 'lre Justices, Aci deals4 with sumi-

lIMlAl~'S anldetuimijlflikge±nerally. It seenv
(o tile uniIse to inake art exc-epiti in thle

luti-sAcet, -when we (-tIi !ret diret-t to the
point iii the Engnt-atioti Act,. where it be-
huvnts. To loee it r-nrtnplainrt and isisue rt
,ilrliinsn':aiilst vvrt panit whose chill
lhU-ollC- a truanlt, is iojrre-sive. It is Only
litior parents wivirse children attend sechori
irli--ntilrv. To mie it spems mnstrouts that

1('01111 ioitlql he eolmpiblIl to imtpose a fine
of .5s. and 3,. costs in every such case.
There i-u freil~-metl 'v the ex-use that the

parent has nezler-ted to informn the Edtic:i-
onj lDepartment of hie child's illness. The

:1s. cn$15A are mande uIP Of 23. for the sum-
Piton-> 01141 15;. for :ervice. When the

order for vosts is made, it autoniatirially
becomes 7s. ad., because a distress wuaat
follows, and if there are no goods
and chattels another warrant follows,
with mjore costs. In mnany instances there
aire mileage fees at thle rate of Is. per
mnile. it tire ease of a Parent residing at
'Wanne-oo, that would rneirn 134s. Tire par-
ent, could be sunanioned hb- a noticepotd
costs thuons being avoricded. The Director for
Education is; in favour of tis pninciple.
The ll( Mister has juit told uis that the
Crowni Law Departmni, too, are in favouir

of thle lrrrcii pie, but that they consider tire
alniienlrrt shlould be irde in the Justices
Act. 'Thrse w;ho adinist-e- the Education
.\ct, tire Irenrel of miagistrates, and the clerks
of courts, ar-P ii Pavanir of the, amiendmient,
arnd 1 think tire aineudunent is iii its proper
plat-c in this Bill. There are numerous
cas4es of iardships. Onlyv with in the last
fortujirit in the Childrenl's Court there were
se-eti such eases, . One nitan was fined .5s.
with :is. costs arnd lie said, "You will have
to give rule time to pay because I an) anl inl-
val iti pensioner arid 1 hnave to keel) myselt
run] illy hov on tire pension, rind sometimes
1 :101t sick aind [ ami compelled tc' keep him
ait Ir011iP.' I cancelled the line that I had

ir M osdaid I told the inut iiIe need not
wor iy nlone aboitt tile costs. I gota

receipt tot tire cos~ts aridt that enided thu
Ilatter.. Whenvl I was5 leaving the court that
ulti tire cler-k Jirtsetd tin re for signiature,
a1 tlsts - fiu on' 15s. f looked into
it aIdH found thrrlt thle vorrrar r-oncened was
in rLeceipt of 'iate relief and had been tinled
5,. with ;is. e'st ind tire amonti had got
ilp to 1-. 1 hail not the heart to allow that
wIvrj-,rrrt to go out arid in that ease, too,I
s4enreul tile receipt for tire ntlourrt and
r'nded the mtatter.

11o11 Sin Flxxlwrul ittenoorint Are thosec
trot exceiptionial as

Iton. A. LIOllKI N No, there Are doz-
err-u of tlrerr. I have piaid thle coAs IlMn Y
timjes Aitre 1 irrec brerrL ANScviaIted With tire
4.01trrl. titler the Tratlie: Act delinrqunts
arc brougii to) theI -oirr-t 1)'Vlr ntice( 'enlt
throoghzi thle lnmt. The samne hirritice could
be followooen ill. co01n-tmn with tirese cases.
Iti Rt9 eases outt of a hundred the children

rreab sernt Ji' o t - clii l onl atit oif sick

uie~s of the irrenltS- All the olliccrs of the
r.orirt are in tavorjIr of tire arllnririrent antI
thre Chief Se--retrY nirust agree that it is;
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ii this measure that se-li anl amendment
should appear and not in the Justices Act.

Konl. A. ,. H-. S.AON. [1 intend to Suip-
port Mr. Lovekin's aiendIinenii. The pVrbi-
tip)le is agreed to and it is merely a question
of the statute in which it should appear. It
seems quite reasonable that: it should be in-
serted in the Bill before u6. Let ioe relate a
little incident 'that occurred in connection
with an amendment 1 moved when I was a
much younger member of this House. In
an amendment to the Health Act I moved
to insert a provision to give the coroner
power to order a post mortem examination
iii certain cases where persons were sus-
pected of having died of some virulent con-
tagious disease. The amendment was in-
serted and it wenrt to anlother place. To
Illy astonlishmenict it was objected to hr Mr.
Angwin, who succeeded in conivincing .ill-
other plate that the amendnient should ap-
pear iii the Coroners Act. I waited Iil.
time and after the lapse of some years a
Bill to amtend the Coroners Act came be-
fore this House and I seized the oppor-

tuiyto get the amendment inserted. It
wetto another place and again to my as--

tonishinent the samec people objected to the
amendment and said it should have been
inserted in the Health Act Amiendment
Bill, Fortunately, however, that very 'vise
provision was accepted as an amendment
to the Coroners Act. 11r. 12ivekiii has con-
vinced uis of the wisdom of the amendment
amnd, as 1" consider it should alppealr in thie
Bill we are nun' discussing, I shall support
its retentioni.

liton. W. J. MALNN: .1 intenid to) suipport
the retention of the amendment iii the Bill
because T have known eases where a set
of circumstances have operated similar to
those outlined by M1r. Lnvcekiii. The r!dt-
cation Bill in mi 'y opinion is the Bill in which
the amendment should appear.

The UHTEP SI 'XlE'TARY: I aglree with
what 'Mr. l.ovekiii say s and at ain early
Stage I told hint that I was nit opposed to
the amendment. [ have no desire to see
the Rill jeopardised becauise it is important
that we should get this consolidating Bill
through heeau.;e, at the pre~eiit time. the
Act is pasted all over with amndments and
regIrlat ion.

1101]. Ao. 1 O('EliN: I have no wish to
je'ipirrdise thle priospeets of getting' the Bill
throwitfl bcecause 1 know the Chief Secretaryv
ha- taken a revat interest in it, but I

lea Ily think we should send the amiendmient
1hark to another placee since mnembers do
now uniderstaiid the position, whereas they
udidI iiot liidel'Sttlid it betore. It is qulite
open for ijiotlier place to ask for a con-
ference, and I have no doubt that if the
eonlerence takes pilace. the managers of
mother place c-an Ilec oliniiced that this
is the Bill in which the amuendmient should
appear. The Govecrniment should take some
heed of those who are adminlistering these
Acts, and I assure the House that I would
not brting anything forward unless I knew
that tme department and tile oit-ers con-
r'tii'10d. Last sessionl I subhmitted ain amnend -
Lileit to the State Children Act to enable
prmoceedings to be transferred from Perth to
A Illalir, Iroine, (4eraldton or Port 1-ed-
land top save bench warrants being issued
trupin Pe'rthl till the :airest ot defa ulters in
those distant tipwits, amid so incurring the
oxpencliture (itf perlils L'£1-5, taking the de-
tiiltcrs away from jobs, oak' to find on
their arrival in P1erth that they had no
Funds, 1114 thalt hiavinig been i'emioved from
I mei positions there was then less possi-
hoilit;' to Icuover tile allomit thaii if the
delinqlUents had11 beenl permitted to remain
in their jobs;. The clerk of' tile t'oirt who
made thle Suggestionl to) tile was carpeted
filr hlaving done, so. Boin. mnembiers here
were god nouigh top adopt the su~ggestion
I miade andi we Paossed it to another place.
'be amnendmen t was objected to aid event-
muill v a eon ferotaro took pliwe and the man-
agevrs from anlothler place gave way to this
hlouse. The result of that amendment in
a few moniths was tile saving of £150 to the
department by way IF expenses that would
have bWeen ilnCt'l'ed in hrino'inrw nci in from
t1e hack block~s for not c-omplying with
lflfifteiiee orders. TBnt for that amend-
mentlt to the .\ ct, it wouild have mneant tak-
ing 11 in oit or jobls. Those meii were
ieiniterl to remain where they were and

t ie existence of the alllendmellt led to the
recovery of a good deal of the inailitenl-
ante mioneyv. The aineadluent we are non'
considering is somewhat sinmilar ,incl I1 hope
the Conmmittee will he with me in insisting-
011 its retention. I am sure another place
will , yet see the neessity for it.

H~on. E. H. R. HLfiL: I have given dne
cOnSidera tion to the position in wh-ichl the
Chief cecretary finds himself, hut I knowr
also the great interest Mfr. Lnvek'in takes in
the Children 'S Court 11Hid therefor'e iiitend
to Support thle retention of the amendment.
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The least we can do is to try to meet
the wishes of Mr. keoekin in this matter.

Hon. R. H. HARRIS: I am pleased to
hear the spirited ease put up by Mr. Love-
kin in support of the amendment which he
secured to this Bill, Perhaps, however, if
the matter were deferred for a day or two
a cotmpromise nimiht. he effected between
him and the Solicitor-General. In any
event, I intend to rote against the Assem.

i t rsamendment.

Question Put aind negatived; the Assem-
hly's amlendmnltt not agreed to.

I (Commiittee consisting of the Chief See-
rctar v. lon. %. Lorelcin and Hion. A. J. H.
Saw drew up reasons for not agreeing to
:1ituemidmrwnt NO). .3 mlade hr the Assembly.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
irme'y retmrned to the Assembly.

MOTION-COLLIE POWER SCHEME.

Debate resumed] frotu the '18th October
oin the following- motion hr tile Ron. J,

That ia the Opintioin of this House the Gov-
vrnicaet should forthwrithl proceed to establish
in tile Collie coalfields area a Leiterating plant
capable of sul~'plviiig electrical current for
lighting anul nintive power througlitot the
whiole or the( grcater piortion of tile State.

HON. J. EWING (Souith-West-in reply)
[5.30) : I hadl anticipated that sonic lion.
mnembers would have continued the discussion
of my% motion. I think it would be wrong
to take6 up the timne of the House at any
great len~gth iii replying to the- debate. I
would like to read what the mannager of the
Electricity Supply Department stated when
referring to hiis previous recommendation for
thle extension of the g-enerating plant at the
East Perth powver house. Ia the course of
hi., reinarks, Mr. Taylor stre-;.sed the neces-
,.itY for earl 'v action. He stated:-

tt wats e"tiated hr' the (tiri of nrext year the
uhlet fif thle hrset boiler hlouse plaiit IYould
be in Operatin. if tle eiontiurualhl' growimg
l41ad was to lie carried, it Was t" seiitial thtat
apolditiotial 1Wannt lit' Orderedl, amntt a start nil
w: th the- foundations, Tlhe tame was, i'mnlinl
Wi ii thne iondt wiptild it%- t ire 'ret' t tm suci-i
:tni tenVt that it would )ImV illpim' <ile to tak''
:1113 1 thi mit out Of MU ',i'iir'r1r Vt'Sij~t Oil Srtii-
4lars. which woulti not perinit of ovi'rhaulin .

I knkow that the casze put uip by the M1inister
in reply to my speec-h waa .ilmo t entir-ely
ptrepatred hr the juniftaer of the Electricity
lh'partitrwnt. I wvant hon, metmbers; to look

upon this question not as one between the
East PerthI power station arid Collie, but
simply as at national scheme out of which
much good and great advantage must accrue
to Western Australia. I could go into the
whole question at great length in order to
answer the jpoints raised by the Minister and
other hon, members, but I do not think it
would lie wise to do so. Hon, membhers have
maude up their mninds that something should

lbe done to ]ttit tire generation of electric
power on at national basis. I think they are
quite satisfied on that jpoint. I recognise
that the reply of the Mlinister indicated the
attitude of the Government for the time
beingr. T believe, howevecr, if Mfinisters were
to go into the questiorn thoroughly, they would
realise thiat manny r acral n dvanced
against my motion by the Chief Secretary at
the instance of the mianager of the Electricity
Deprtmeinnt, c-ould he set aside in the inter-
ests of the Collie scheme. At sonic future
time, I mia ' take aldvantage of an oppor-
tunitv to discount the statements made by
the 3Iiihter. For the moment I will content
tnyself with mentioning one or two points,
which.1 should he sutlicient to convince the
Minister that the explanat ion made to the
House. ais the result of the information sup-
plied by M,%r. Taylor, represented nothing
more titan a hoax or a farce. The Chief
Secretanry told uts that the capitalisation of
the East Perth power station amounted to
£SOT$351. while the traustuission lines, sub-
stations, etc., inclulding the fifth untit, repre-
senteui another £312,611, imaking it total
capitalisationi of £1,120,262. Itf an ybody
were to go into the qunestion thoroughly.te

would agre-e with ile that the capital ex-
penditure, according to tile departmental re-
port for the 1n4. financvial year, discloseid that
the aiount debited to the capitail account in
i'espectk of tlt' power station was £9222,305,
although tie Minister gave us the figures as
X80 7,0651. 1 want hon. members to peruse
the report isucui by the Commissioner of
Railways in which the capita] expenditure on
the power stationL is Itnivcn a1S C922,395. Thlere
is a footitlo indicating that that amlounit ex-
clwdc C2:39,724, £192,200, £C3,194 told £E144,
tHll of wich irepresented expeniditutre in-
eturreri ill COttiretion with the erectiorn of the
fifth Uiiit. I malintini that those amrounts
T huuld have '-el-n added to the eapitali~ation
or thle stileite for the Y'ear curled the :30th
;huite lIat. HiTd that been done, the Dlee-
tl'ieit 'vDeipartmetc wotuld have shown at 1099,
iui'tuad of a edroit of U11,0100. As thie rears
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go by, that loss will go Onl increasing. The
eapitalisal-ion of the plant to-day is
£1,460,713, whereas the Chief Secretary said
it was £1120,22, showingl a variation of
£3440,451. The capital expenditure repre-
sents an intere-st arg-e per unit of .17i., or,
onl tile real capital, of .277d., which would
mnean a selling price of 1.03d. The av-crage
selling price is .96d., so a. loss has been made
on that account already; that is to say, the
loss would have been mnade had the full
amnount of thea, capital cost been debited
against the scleme. I maintain that the in-
terest charges onl the wvhole of the capital
expenditure should have been against the
figures for thle filnaniial year eled onl 30th
June last, and nlot for the (qurrent tinancial
year. The report T have referred to shows
that the loss has been mnuch greater during
the latest quarter than For the corresponding
period of the previous year. Had the full
amount of the capital been taken into ac-
count, the position wsould have been worse
to the extent I have indicated. I ivant to
emphasise the point that it is evidently the
intention of the Government to extend the
scheme, and they will have to do so over a
period of ten years. By that time the
capacity of the East Perth power station will1
he 2 / times what it i's ait present. I agree
that the sixth unit miust be constructed, and
that will mecan the addition of another
0538,31$' to the capitalisationj of thle scheme,
because we u-an take it that thle amiount in-
volved in thie installation of the sixth unit
will hie not less than the amount spent i11
connection with thle fifth uinit. If that is so,
it will mean that thle caIlitalisation of the
power house will 1)e just onl 1:2,001 000.
Thus I do not think it possible to argue
againlst mly motion for the adloptionl of the4
Collie scheme. My arglument is that tis i
a national schenie, whereas the East Perth
power station can supply only' thle require-
inents of the districts4 within a radius of 27
in Les of the city, and can never be regarded
as a. scheme capable of supplying the re-
qiiiremuentsi of the State. What we ivaut is a
poe scheme that wilt provide for the re-
qui reients of all (the i 1wop ic. The Minister said
thnt it was iy policy to close dlown the East
Perth poixret station. Mfy policy is nothing
of the kind. What I desire is to allow it to
continue until wre reach a similar positionl to
that attained in V\ijrtoia where, at Yallourn-,
power is being generated at the cheapest
rates possible in sufficient qunantities to sup-
lily not only Mc\[lhomrne bint the whole of

\Victorie. If We go in for a schene of de-
v-eloping power at tine source. Of coal supplies,
thle samle thing should apply here as applies
inl Victoria. The East P'erth scheme thjen
could forme a portion of the biigg"er scheme,
that Would be centralfised at Collie. I will
IlOt sayr Umy more11-, because I believeL ho01.
lIniettsV have innule up their mninds as to
what should bie done. The East Perth power
house, which is not a national schemne, is
heavily capitalised, and the time is not far
distant when the capitalisation will be in
the vicinity of £3,000,000. If that is the
detennlined policy of thle Government, they
are welcome to it, because it will not be in
ffin interests ol thle peole generally. It is
thle de1sire OtF people living in other parts of
the State to have the advantage of cheap
electricity supplies, just as it is the desire
of people livingr inl the metropolis. The
i.(ole in the outer districts cannot get those
qapplies fromt the E'ast Perth powver station.
and file 'House should agree to an extension
it' not at Collie, at anly i-ate at somec other
centre where power will be generated
cheaper than is possible at East Perth to-
da1.1. T mainitain flint an enormious saving
would be effected if the Collie scheme were
to lbe adopted. Hon,. members can appreciate
for thems~elves that the present is the time
when oppomtunit ,v should he taken to get onl
with that scheme. As to Mr. Taylor, the
mnanager and enlgineer in eharee of the Elec-
tricity Department, I do not take exception
to what he baa dlone. Oin the other hand,
Mr Taylor is not progressive, and doe,,
not look far enough ahlead. I think the ad-
vice lie has given to the Government is very
bad indeed, amid I believe that if hie were
to deal with the subject in accordance with
his knowledge ndi tile dictates of his ownt
heart, lie would miove in the direction out-
lined in inv mnotionk at once. I think we
s-houild have sotme expeit to go into the whole
iiitesiou. Sir John Mfonas;h is well known
to all of ns_ He has (lone wonders ait Yal-
bourn whee Iw has produced the cheapest
electric power in the world. Why should
we not avail otnselves of the expert advice
of Sir John "Monash to ascertain hether
thle schemie I advocate, is a reasonable one
or iint. [I hope hon. members will rote for
thie Inotion, and that tile wiNl agrree to trans-
imit it to the Legislative Assembly for it.-
concuirrence. T hope the matter will he dealt
with in that hous e this sessi;on. Then some-
fhimz will haive been accomplished along
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lines 1 have been advocating for many years
past.

Question Put and Passed.

On motion by Hon. J1. Ewing, resolution
transmitted by message to the Legislative
Assembly, for its concurrence.

DILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resum ed from the 22nd Novem-
ber.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
(Mefropolitan-Suburban) [5.451: T rise
with a greet deal of trepidation to ,peak
on the Bill bjecause, after the doleful, dis-
mial remarks of Mr. Hameruley, I wonder
whether, as a humble metropolitan repre-
stentative, I have any right to speak at all on
the Bill or to express any opinion upon it.
When the bion, member was speaking to
the Bill the other uizht. lie disclaimed the
right of the bootniaker and of the agricul-
tural iinplenient maker tn i. serious con-
sideration whatever.

The Honorary M1inister: lie said he
would not allow the agrieultural implement
maker a, vote.

Hon. Sir WHLIAM,% LATH LA IN: Met-
ropolitan members representing so ve-ry
many electors are to be cast into uitter ob-
livion. That is what M1r. Hamnersley would
have. I have alway s thought that miany
industries were being carried on in the mect-
ropolitan area entirely for the benefit of
the primary producer . Amongst those are
the superphiosphate works, in which a con-
siderable. number of ni are. employed. But
Mr. Hamersley declares that the hootmnaker
and the agricultural implement mnaker have
no rights at all. The only logical coneln-
sion one can come to is that the man en-
gaged in the mantifacture of superphos-
phate also has no rights. I am -well aware
that wheat was grown in Western Australia
before siiperphosphate was introduced on
anything like a big scale. But I think even
M.Nr. Hamersley will area that with the
use of superphosphates millinns of acres of
land in Western Auistralia have been
brought under cultivation which, without
superphosphates. would have been compar-
atively useless. Yet the hon. member-wouild
give to all those engaged in the mnanufae-
ture of superphosphate-s little or no repre-

sentation at ull. I should have thought
that a man like Dr. Saw, one of my es-
teemed colleagues,' who has given so much
of his time to the curing of ailments, not
only of residenits of the metropolitan area.
hut also of country people, would be vn-
titled to sonic considpration. Then there
is my other colleague, Mr. Stephenson. He
has occupied the whole of his tiae in sel-
ling primary products to the residents of
the city and therefore rendering a benefit
to those engaged in the primary industries.
Surely lie should be deserving- of some con-
sideration. As for me, unfortunately I1 am
one of the parasites, for amy principal oc-
cupation is the selling of socks. That is
not of much good to the people of the coun-
try areas, because probably they do not
wear socks. In my experience in this House
[ have never heard a greater lack of symn-
pathyN towards the representatives (if th~e
metropolitan people as a whole than I
heard from Mr. Harersley when he was
speaking to this Bill the other evening.

The Honorary Minister: And he resides
in the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir WILLIAMN LATH LAIN: It is
a shiame; he ought to be miade live in the
country, . Bitt apart fromn that, one would
imagine that those country representatives,
in their ambition to do the best for the
men on the land, were actually supermen.

Hon. WIt. 3. Mann: Some of them are.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN:. But

I am referring to MIr. Hamersley. One can
only assume that when we go to our loing
rest there will be a special place prepared
for these supermen.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It will bie a warmer
place than for the othiers.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAJN: No;
not for the lion. imember. When he goes
to his supreme resting place he will he --not
by the Angel Gabriel who, on hearing the
knock on the door will say, "Who is
there?" The answer will be "Hamersley,
of the Country Party.'' He will lie ad-
mitted with all pomp and ceremiony, Placed
on a high dais and given a golden harp.
All I can say is that in my opinion a, flute
would] be very much miore appropriate.

Hon. W. 3. Mann: Do you think the
people there will wear scs

Hon. Sir Wl 1 TAM-% LATHLAIN: I do
not know.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: I see noth-
ing of this in the Bill.
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Hon. Sir IVI lALI A-1 LATIILAII4: No,
but Mr. Hamerstey could. Mfembers repre-
senting agricultural areas have had a great
deal more than their fair share of repre-
sentation in every Cabinet wre have had
dluring the past I0 or 15 years.

Hon. C. P'. Baxter: That quite disprove,
the clailLV01 yore uUCptting Up.

Han. Sir WfiLLAM LATHTJAIN No:

it does not. In the Mitchell Government
the whole of the metropolitan area
had] but one member, and when Mir.
Draper retired there was no metropolitan
representative left in the Cabinel. Doring
the £rst three years of the regime of the
present Government there was but one
metropolitan member in the Cabinet, and
even now there are but two. It is the first
time for many years that the people of the
metropolitan area have had two repre-en-
tatives in the Cabinet.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: You seem to get
all you want without representation there.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LA THLAIN: I
agree with the contention of Mr. Harris
respecting the mining and pnstoral areas
In all probability Boulder, Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe, Hannans and Kalgoorlie will eon-
stitute four seats. in any opinion the quota
there should he raised to about the same
asr that for agricultural areas, and a further
,eat shiould be given to the outer aoldfield;:
areas, which spread over so large at terri-
tory. Air. flaiergley said thant because
the population had increased throughout
the ag-ricultural areas in abolit the s;ame
pronortion ac: it had increased in thme metro-
politan area, hie felt that the mnetropolitain
area was not entitled to five extra seats.
and on the other hand the country areas
should he given sonic preference. Tn ray
view the quota -proposed for the a--ricultnral
areas im; a fair and reasonable one. Tf their
population has increased in the same pro-
portion as that of the metropolitan area,
all I Can say is they must have had more
than their fair share of representation
under the previous redistribution of about
18 years ago.

Ron. W. T. Ol7sheen: It ic; not always a
question of population-

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATFLATN': No.
Take the Federal electorate represen ted by
Mr. Green; it covens more than one-
third, nearly one-half of Western Australia.
But I reallyv think that under the Bill the
agricultural areas are to have fair and just

i-epresentation. Regarling the measure as
a whole, the Government are to be con-
gratulated upon having brought down so
fair and reasonable a proposal. There
ight easily have been i the Bill many

things wich might not have been accept-
able to a manjonity in this Bouse,. The Gov
ernlnient have prop1osed a fair and reason-
able distribution in regard to the people as
a whole, irresjpevtive of whether they reside
in the metropolitan area or in any of the
agricultural areas. In all probability the
flovermuent, when they allotted a quota of
4,000 to the agricultural areas and a quota
of 6,400 to the metropolitan area, recog-
nised the higher intelligence of metropolitan
riieniher-4 and concluded that they could
-afely he given a larger quota of electors
to look after.

Rion. C. F. Boxter: Is it the higher in-
telligence that has prevented them from
being included in successive Cabinets?7

Ron. Sir WVILLIAM IJATRLAIN: No,
it is the modesty of metropolitan members
that precludes their being included in Cab.
inets, a nd that is a quality unknown iua any
hut metropolitan members. I will support
the Bill because the proposed distribution is
in the best interests of the people as a
whole, irrespective of section; and after
alt, it is the people wvho have the right to
representation and it is the people who wvill
be the judges; of what is to take place. The
quota allotted to the metropolitan area is
fair and reasonable and so, too, is that
allotted to the agricultural areas. The only
objection I can see in the Bill is as to the
central goldfields area. The quota allotted
to those seats is too small. Still we have to
realise that any Government bringing down
a Bill of this sort could not fail to have it
in inind that charity begins at home and
that self- preservation is the first law of
nature. However that may be, the Bill is
a fair and reas~onable one, and I will sup-
port the second -reading.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.57]:
In rising- to support the Bill I may say it is
long overdue. When we heard that the
Government were bringingr down the Bill,
naturally we were curious to see exactly
what linei they had been working upon.
It is now quite evident that the result of
the Bill will be to transfer five seats from
the goldfields areas to the m retropolitan
area. 'But apart from that, it is clear there
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li;n, lbe li ni atllmito revognll-V a *niit'-

Whlat slualler quomta (haii was4 j'iiij ed iti
file BSill ju-,i1.i v 4 I I'arliaiinenlt, and
ant attei ItoI ap~ly tile piiiciple of (.fla-
iininnitv 1* it -ne-1, ill leteranining tile

jilaveil. (bite pint :li~e. there, imanielv.
just exactly fille NN11 inl whiicl the Bill will
link up with thle Eleetora I A ct Amendmint
Bill, I-'mng, tot joint rol.BvcamIc' it
is evident, having reg1"iid to tile piip~le iii
the Bill before is, that it will be inulam-ibh'
to arrange to, 'un.I-imninml hlliitlzrie, in,-
tWeeii the State and! tne Feidelral division.
That bein, so, I contend that the hrainimrt
of this Bill along tilie linies followed is an
effecti ye answer to the q~uery raised 1,y Mr.
Harris anid other" members ses to the atbility
to make the Pr-evious measure a workabl~e
one. I. think tile principle latid down and
taken under this Bill Clearly demon~tratei
the inipnaeticabilit 'v of iak il fillheJon
rolls scemie wvokable.

Hon. P. H. Harris: Bill thil will make
it far, worse than it is now.

Ron. H:. SEDDON : I c-onitend that
the tiove'"llent, "ie s'i they have in.
formation unknown to ins at the pre-
sent timle, should withdraw thant measure
anid bring down a moure practicable Bill.
There are one or two Points a rising out of
flie present measure to which I should like

to d in-ct hll attentionl of the Chief Sece-
hi iv beca use t(heYa Ire lilatters that reqireI*

Itliiig [fil -n be of interest to ananl-
Inrs to know that thle Federal rolls upon
whtich the recent election wvas held conta in
for fihe State of Western A ustralia a total
of 20A,146 electors. As is well known, the
FederalI authorities have means of keeping1
their rolls up1 ft date that certain], are not

b1ibale to tilie State, aunthorities. One
would thercet expert to, find (Ile Federal
tills up' to date, eving- that they have bxvii

sweciinllY Irepiared for anl election. It niuq
lie lioriw in mind that in both instane-s w,
halve :1 vystein of colilltI~ory enrolmeint.
Havimtr that Iprinciple aind a t-innlilar franl-
ch ise, one wonrld explect to find that the
to~tal I lller of veceto z oin the Federnal rolls
would comanire with those on, the State
roll ., a imatter of fact they do not eorn-
paire at till. While the Federal rolls show
Oa total eriiolment of 2014-I6, the State roll,
show 214.689 electork '[rhat i- a differen-,
of 11,5413 in the tub IL iin,,tS, althda-Zo

wve halt- t he :itIctle Canlullse fi both in -

lion. E. 11. Harris: '[he State rolls were
n-oiipiled at practically the same date.

liona. Ii. S El WON I a mlerstnd that is
IIcdu~n (lit desirne of the Gov'ernment

i, to hit, thme rolls as. nearly complete:I
possible ilien, they refer tile iiiatter of di--
triet botidaries to the C oniiil;is~of. It i
tip t. tile- Governmnit to ex plain why the
'ta le iIIts eon tain 11,543 more names thain

:1ire to lie r"n O il o the FederalI rolls made
i11, to practicall y the same date.

The flonorary Minister: I6 it not up to
the Federal (iveiinment to explain their
rolls?

Ifoll. 11. SEDD I) N: I po'inIted out that
the Federal Government have facilities for
revisling the1ir rolls that are noat available
to the State and they have juist revised their
rolls for the election. The State Govern-
ient have revised their rolls, and yet we

find that thoungh the two rolls have been
revised to practically the same dale, there
is a disparity of over 11,000 electors. Thle
Chief Secretary should make a note of it
fi order that lie unighlt give the House all
explanation when he replies to the debate.
A point toached upon by' previous speakers
and elaborated by' Sir Williams Lathlain
is the discrimination being masde by the
Governmient between the central goldfields
seats and the outer goldfields seats. '\et,-
hers :are aware that the previous basis uponl
whichl representation wans to he made pr'o-
%ide'l af special arrangenient for the outer
goldfields as aga-finst the epintral goldfields.
Under this Bill the GAovernnent propose t(l
treat them all alike. The effect will be that
while we have in the N orthi-East Province
,an area of 143,211 square mailes, the portion
of tile provinlce conitained ill the eentral
goldlieluls area covers, all area of only S13',
square miiles. '[hus we ,hall have in the
outer goldfields 1431,125 squnare miles which,
under the ba sis of n-presentation laid down
liv thle Bill, will have one Assenibly' seat. In
lie c ircuimstnces t here is adequate ground

for drawing- thle attention of the Govern-
nient to the proposed quota because it all-
I eari to me that by' consolidating, as they'
will consolidate, the r-epresenltation in that
comniparatively narrow art-c known ats the

miltial I gold tie-Ids a rea, a ad allowing- tile-
1%hll of the rett of thle goldfields to be
rep resented I- only one menmber, they will
be inl-tituting- a state of affairs similar 'o
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that in the district represented by Mr, Green
inl the House of Representatives.

Hon. E. El. Harris: There would be one
more memiber for the MNurehison.

Hon. H. SEDDON: There will be oniy
eight seats for the whole of the present
goldields, whereas under the Bill inltro-
duced by the Mitchell Government pro-
vision was made for nine seats. Yet a tre-
inendouis stormn of indigniation was raised onl
the goldfields in 1922 at what was described
as an attempt, to rob the goidfields of' re-
priesentation. This lBill will reduce the
goldfields representation by one mnOre seat
thani was proposed by the Mitchell Cjoy-
ernnient, and still we hear practically no
protest from the goldields members.

Tfie Honorary M~inister: Iow many seats
would you have got unde~r the Mitchell
scheme with the piresent enrolment?

Hon. ft. SEDON: I am glad the hon-
orary Minister has raised that qluestion. be-
c:ause I have certain figures that will he
illujminting, as they illustrate the difference
between the enrolment at the present time
and the enrolment when the Mitchell Bill
was introduced. In 1922 the central gold-
fieldsj area contained 11,184 electors and the
outer gold tields area 7,517 electors. The
11,184 electors, would have been represented
by four members and the 7,517 electors by
nine members under the Mitchell Bill. At
present there are 8,395 electors in the four
central goldfields districts, a decreased of
2,7S9 since 1922. The outer goldfields dis-
tricts, which c ontained 7,517 in 1922, now
eontalil 7,441 electors, or a deereast, ol 7!i
electors. Yet it is proposed that the central
g-oldfields area, which has lost 2,789 elec-
tors, should still retain the same basis of
representation, namely four seats, while the
outer goldfields area, wvhich has1 lost onl1Y 7(h
electors, should be allowed only four seats
otut of the nine existing, at the present time.

Ron. E. H. Harris: T'hat is the point.

Bon. 11. MEIl )ON:k Those figores speak
for themselves.

The Honorary Minister: They do nlot
answer my, question,.

Roil. 1-4. SEDDON-: Those figures are
sufficient answwer to any query as to the basis
of repre~entation tinder the two measures.

Teeis- another point to which I wishi to
direct the a9ttention of the House, and that
is to the state of affairs which existed when
the previous measure was introduced. Into

the debates in another p lace was imported
a spirit that in my opinion was most unde-
sirable, a spirit that reflected very little
( cdit up)on the representatives there owing
to the way in which they attacked the per-
sonnel of the Commission appointed to
arr-ange the boundaries for the redistribution
of seats. Members way recollaet the strong
critiim that was offered when the report
of the Commission was tabled. Attacks
wecre made on the personnel of the Conunis-
Jon that from this stage I think most mnem-
hers will deplore. Unless the Government
are very careful, they will produce a similar
state of affairs which, in fairness to the
gentlemeon to he appointed to carry out this
work,. they should enideavouir to avoid. The
zentleuien to he entrusted with the respon-
sibil ity' of re-allocating the boundaries are
a judge of the Snpreine Court, the Surveyor
General and the Chief Electoral Officer.

Hon. Ei. H. Harris: The people who were
roundl 'y abused on the previous occasion.

lion. Kt SED)DON : They certainly camne
in For very severe criticism onl that occasion.
itl order to avert a repetition of that sort

of thring and tik avoid placinig members -if
Parliament in an unfair position, the Gov-
crimient should take steps to provide that,
on the report or the Commission being com-
pleted, it should becomie law without further

dkeasin.We have to recognise that as a
resnlt of the efforts of those gentlemen, cer-
tain seats will be wiped out. It is only to
he expected of hiuman natulre that there will
hw expressioihs of disapproval, not only fromn
members of Parliamient. but also from the
d~istricts concerned, when it is found that twon
or three seats are to be merged into one.
Opportunities will be available to members
to protest. against the r-eport of the Coiamis-
5:011. We have to recognise that the members
of the Commission are gentlemnen above sus-
picion. I ni firamly convinced they are
ab~ove snspieonn and will carry out their
duities in accordancve with the principles laid
downi in) the measqure.

The Honorary 'Minister: Have you con-
sieed the constitutional aspect of that

question?
Hon. H. SEDDOXT: T have fotund no

req.,on why such a procedure should not be
adonted ir ;t wa,: introduced in due form
to Parliament.

Mon. A. -1. H. Saw: It was not intro-
(IMleed when the Mlitchell Government's Bill
was brom~ht in.
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Ron. H. SEDDON:- That is so, and the
result in another place was a stone-wall of'
28 hour;, whereby the Labour Party saved
the situation as far as they themselves were
concerned. Another point regarding the
Commission should be brought under the
notice of thie Government. The members of
the Commission have their time oeeupied in
carrying out their routine duties, and they
arc to he g-iven a, job that Will take a good
dleal of their time and will expose them to
seiarchitng criticism both in and out of Par-
liamnent. I should he glad to learn that
the Government are prepared to make Sonic
recognition of the work of the ('ommission.
Special work in that or ainy other direction
should be specially reognised, arid I should
lie glad to hnvi' anr indic-ation that the Gov'-
emuient will recognise the responsible
and onerous dutties that the members of the
Commission will he undertakingo in re-nllb-
t-atin'g the rs'prescnta Lion of the people. In
votielusion. I wishI to urge onl the Govern.
itent once more the desirability of keepi
the Commnission 's report out of the arena of
political dehate and accepting- the findings of
the Commission by, arranging that they hr

adopted without debate and without afford-
inw tan opportunit ,y for the acrimionious. dis-
russion that occurred on the previous ocrru
Aion. Havinz directed attention to ertahi
disabilities that T contend will exist tinder
the present measnre, T support the Bill.

Onti otion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

Hous~e adjourned ait 6.14 p.m.

legilative BosemlbIV.
Tuesday, 29th November, 19289.
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The SI'EAKEiI? took the Chair at 4.30
11.111, atitd read platyers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

.Mc.ssage front thc Governor received and
read njotifyiyg tismt'it to the underinentioned
Bills:-

1, Polh'u Olieticv's (lirugs.,).
9, .Jurv-3 Act Attn tditlent.

PETITION-TEXAS COMPANY
(AUSTRALASIA) LIMITED.

Mt. ROWE (\Northi-East Fremantle) pre-
sented a petition 1'roi the Texas Company
(Australasia), Ltdi., praying for the intro-
dtnetiori ot a Bill tu pr-ovide powers for the
4,orage and 6upply of oil, liquid fuel, Petro-
euin, spirits. kero~cne and pet-roleumn pro-
ducts amid fot' otlher ptirposps.

Petition receiver> mid1( the prayer of the

BILL-TEXAS COMPANY (AUSTRAL-
ASIA) LIMsITED (PRIVATE.)

Introduced lby '\ir. Rowe and] read a
firit titne.

Br/erred fo .Spee Comm.Ittee.

Onl motion b :y Mt. Rowe, Bill refer-red to
a select comititee eonsistinLr of Mes&-.s.
Ii nil w.q, Marmshall, North, Sleeman and the
mover, with poiwer to call for persons and
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